
Move Information

To: Lindsay Culotta <lindsay.culotta@cw-test.com>, Bryant Frihart <bryant.frihart@cw-test.com>,
Darron Giron <darron.giron@cw-test.com>, Laura Luce <laura.luce@cw-test.com>, Patrice Mims 
<patrice.mims@cw-test.com>, Russell Murrell <russell.murrell@cw-test.com>, Gregg Penman 
<gregg.penman@cw-test.com>, Sylvia Pollan <sylvia.pollan@cw-test.com>, Linda Roberts 
<linda.roberts@cw-test.com>, Patrick Tucker <patrick.tucker@cw-test.com>, Martin Cuilla 
<martin.cuilla@cw-test.com>, Tom Donohoe <tom.donohoe@cw-test.com>, Andrew Lewis 
<andrew.lewis@cw-test.com>, Souad Mahmassani <souad.mahmassani@cw-test.com>, Denver
Plachy <denver.plachy@cw-test.com>, Kevin Ruscitti <kevin.ruscitti@cw-test.com>, Hunter Shively 
<hunter.shively@cw-test.com>, Geoff Storey <geoff.storey@cw-test.com>, Alexandra Villarreal 
<alexandra.villarreal@cw-test.com>, Jason2 Williams <jason2.williams@cw-test.com>, Virawan
Yawapongsiri <virawan.yawapongsiri@cw-test.com> 
Subject: Move Information 
From: Irena Hogan </O=CW-TEST/OU=FIRST ADMINISTRATIVE
GROUP/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=IRENA.HOGAN> 
Date: Thu, 09 Apr 2009 06:13:39 +0000

To: Rybarski, Amanda; Moore, Kevin G.; Hogan, Irena D.; Bates, Kimberly; Villarreal,
Alexandra; Presas, Jessica; Young, Becky; Vuittonet, Laura; Quezada, Daniel
Cc: Hardy, Kimberly; Panos, Jason; Hernandez, Jesus A
Subject: 
Please forward to your groups
There is only 1 week left before moving into the new building. There are two shredco
containers located at EB3206E and in the freight elevator for documents that need
shredding. Also there will be a couple of large trash containers located on the 32nd
floor today 11/2/01 and next Friday 11/9/01. Please start the cleanup process. 
Remember:
1. You can only move 6 boxes per person plus equipment
2. Take home all IPAQ’S, Blackberry’s, Palm Pilots and Laptops Friday 11/9/01 so
that nothing is misplaced
3. If you have a cellular phone charger on your desk....don’t forget to pack 
4. Clean out all Voicemails by 5:00 PM on Friday 11/9/01
5. The new Enron Building will be closed to all until 5:00 AM on Monday Morning.
If you try to come up here, you will not be allowed in the building.
6. Please give your User ID and Password to your assistant so she/he can make sure
that everything is up and running for you on Monday morning.
7. If you have a headset, please pack it. They will not be installed until Monday
morning.
8. Since there are no amtels moving, please be sure you have MSN messenger installed
in your computer because this is what your assistant will use to give you your 
messages. If you do not have it, your assistant can help you install it.
9. Please label your PC, Boxes (on the ends), and cradles, scanners, etc. You will
have a new mouse and keyboard in the new building and your monitors will have speakers
on them so you don’t have 



If you have any other questions or concerns, please let me know.
Many thanks!
Ina Rangel
Administrative Coordinator
Enron North America
713-853-7257 Voice
713-646-3604 Fax
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